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Spring Opening
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All the newest things decreed hy this Spring's fashions in the
realm of Dress. We cmly mention some of them.
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A stock complete with a very extensive variety in every line.
A hearty invitation extended to all college students-make our

store a place to meet friends, if you like.

Valentine, Newcomb & Carder
DRY GOODS

HUNTINGTON

$

Mail Orders Solicited.

WEST VIRGINIA

I

Come to Huntington~--~~~~

Marshall
Business College
Huntington, West Virginia

I

Is located in the coming industrial center of the three states of
Ohio, We~t Virginia and Kentuclcy. The city is linked to a chain
of prosperous towns representing one of the wealthiest commercial
and manufacturing fields in the country. No street car system in
the United States surpasses this one, which unites a population
larger than any ocher city in the state. One Continuous Boom!
These words fitly describe the condition here.
The business enterprises of the city, and the surrounding industries throu~hout the state, furnish an increasing demand for
well trained officl! help. We know the requirements of rusiness
men , and work and plan, continuously, to meet those requirements. Our methods, our course of study, our teachers and our
facilities are up to date, and business men have learned where to
come tor competent help.

Send for catalogue and list of names, one yard long, of former students now holding positions.

W. A. RIPl.!EY,
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Published by

itor at College Hall the last week in

THE PARTHENON PUBLISHING CO. February.

Huntington, W. Va.

l

EDITORIAL STAFF
L. J. Corbly

•

Read the list of awards for merit
In special Jines given elsewhere In this
Issue. More are to follow in next IsEditor sue or by earlier announcement.

•

H. B. Lee, '05
Rnth Wysor, '04
.
A repeating voter Is not as dangerChloe Doolittle,
_
ous a citizen(?) as the man higher up
Laman Shingleton, Associate Editors who pays him for repeating, and not
J . A. Fitzgerald
halt as sneaking and cowardly.
Munsey Graybeal
L. M. Hackney, - Business Manager
Thanks to Washington and Lee University and to her distinguished presEntered as second-class matter at the ident for substantial offer to our stupostofflce at Huntington, W. Va.
dents- see another page of this issue.

•

Issued monthly ten months of the
year. Every month except July and
August.
Any desired change In advertisement should be reported before the
tenth of the month in which change
is desired.

•

Our students should not fall to
hear the lecture of Earnest Thompson Seton which will be delivered at
the city opera house at an early day.

•

Never have the prospects for our
spring term bee n so bright as this
year, and our winter term was quite
A BLUE pencil m a rk here me ans t he best we have ever had.
that your subscription has not bee n
paid.
If le tters of inquiry were students
a nd all students were first class ma50 cents te rial , what a showing our spring
Subscription
term would make!

•

EDITORIALS.

G. C. H edrick is showing most commendable energy in working up our
school interests in the field. Very
many thanks.

•

•

There are two applications for every
opening in College Hall: wlll some
member of the X. Y. Z. class state the
e quation so that a solution favorable
to all may be obtained?

•

Harvey Cook, sheriff of Raleigh
It is not "who has been sick, but
County and fat her of students Azel who has escaped?" What with grip,
and Leete Cook, was a welcome vis- what with vaccination, and what with
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measles, mumps and ordinary colds, a
Wide swath has been cut among us,
but almost evef y one was quick to regain his or her wonted life and vigor.
Mr. White, Miss Freeland, Miss Fuller
al\d a few others have, however, had
q_ulte severe attacks, and are not well
at this writing.
•
Prof. Waltman Barbe, ex-regent of
the state normal schools, at present
asaiatant to the President of the state
university was a welcome visitor
among us In the latter part of February.
•
H. L. Matlca, class of 1901, will take
hie A. B. degree at the Peabody Norma! University, of Nashville, Tenn:,
at their next middle-May commencement, 1904. Another of our sturdy
boys climbing to a place of honor.

+

would have known of It. These pollt!cal skirmishes are not usually so
quiet in advance that even Huntington, notorious for her love for the sensational In the estimate of her sister
cities, fails to hear or them; so it
must be a mistake.

•

Hon. S. H. Bowman, former regent
of the state normal schools. later
twice a member of the state Iegislature, was a very welcome visitor at
College Hall, February 28th.
•
Estella Compbell, L. D. Harless,
Worthy Starkey, Gypsy Stevens,
Fletcher Hunter, Edward Plybon,
Myrtle Dorsey, Romeo Angel, W. R.
Dudley and Eddie Stone were arrivals
in February after we last went to
press.

+

•

What's the matter with Putnam?
She Is likely to treble the size of her
delegation to Marshall over previous
years. Mr. Hedrick must have turned
himself loose last summer. It Is time
the good old county were waking up
for she had fallen behind every other
county in this part of the state In her
attendance on our state normals.

•
It le rumored that there was a CongJ"esslonal Convention at Williamson,
Saturday, February 27, but it can
hardly be believed or Huntington

Is there not a place at which democracy of the type found In our Amer!can government can go no further
until there have been some very long
strides in intellectual and moral culture? In other words, Is not the vot!ng privilege, the holding office prlv!lege, and the dishonoring and disgracing of office privilege getting
ahead of the car of substantial Amer!can progress? In still other words,
is not the elective franchise privilege
getting so common that it Is not fully
appreciated? Is not the psycholog!cal principal Involved In all sacred
privileges , which makes them sacred,
about the same as the commercial one
that give& value to a th\~!! ~I! direct,

Mrs. Ford, wife of Prof. Ford of our
faculty, le suffering at this writing
with what threatens to be an attack
of pneumonia, though It le sincerely
hoped she may escape with symptoms
only.
As regularly as groundhog day
comes, even so regularly does the
.editor- have the grip the second week
of February, and to keep up the regularlty of the thing he has just pulled
out of the 9th siege-a little the worst
one of them all.
•
Those members of the senior class
who were wise enough to take Prof.
Myer's work In art will always feel
thankful they did so. There Is such
a difference netwe~n Instruction In the
el~!llflnts oJ· real art and "dobbin on"
paint or "makin picketers"!

•
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proportion to Its combined usable
and rare qualifications? Just as "evil
communications corrupe good manners," so does the practically unllmlted use of the suffrage endanger its
value, at least when Its use Is Its
abuse.
•
T. S. Scanlon, the shoe merchant,
Geo. w. MUler, cashier of the First
National Bank, and L. J . Cosbly have
been appointed as arbitrators to adjust the differences between the owners and employes of the Camden InterState Ry. Co.

•

The names of the successful contestants for all honors, together with
the awards, Including class honors, of
all kinds, athletic honors, society hon•
ors, etc., will be announced In our
next commencement bulletin; also the
students' full addresses, places in
course, and other details of Interest
to their friends.

•

I shall be back at Marshall on the
19th of March and bring at least four
and probably five with me. School
sentiment bas greatly Improved In
this section. "So writes our best
Mason county worker, Mr. Cullen.
Go thou and do likewise, loyal student and we'll camp next year till
building time.

•

The collection made by the students
and faculty toward defraying the hospital expenses of student Martin as a
result of bis misfortune alluded to
elsewhere in this issue, amounted to
$34.59. The Parthenon begs to express
the sincere gratitude of those who
were Instrumental in bringing about
this plan of renumeratlng Mr. Martin,
to all who contributed to the fund,
which included a larg& number of
kindly and sympathetic persons.

•

We have heard of jumping from the
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frying pan Into the fire, and the application of the saying to a young man
who will run from Huntington to certaln counties In West Virginia as a
means of securing himself against
criminals, seems peculiarly approprlate: Only some of our readers wlll
read names Into this reference and It
is better that others remain In lgnorance of whom and what counties we
mean ; but a certain young man certalnly did take this most questionable
means of protection.
•
The editor was sick In bed the week
In which the offense against student
Martin by two highwaymen was committed, hence no notice appeared con•
cernlng It In last Issue. Since able to
be out we have written the matter up
a number of times but each time
found our language as severe as our
feelings were deeply outraged, hence
too severe for publication In anything
short of the extremest of "red" jout•
nalism. The act of the vlllalns was
such as to outvlllain any conception
we have ever had of either human or
devil who has lived In literature or In
flesh and blood, and so we found our
vocabulary unsuited to writing up anything so revolting In Its details. For
veritable vlllalny, humanity turned demon or devil against a young gentleman of uncommonly nne character
and manly qualities, It surpassed any
outrage against a student It bas been
our misfortune to note since our clv•
lllzation has claimed to supplant mediaevalism or barbarism. It was a
stinging disgrace to our community
and a reproach to the fair name of our
city, however Innocent both the city
and the community may be as 'to the
conditions that make such a thing possible. Mr. Martin's recuperative powers as well as his pluck were clearly
proven to be of the first order. He
was out ot the hospital within ten
days and back to his club with 1:be

6
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boys. Besides loss of time and the
pain connected with the experience,
the ftnancial expenses were $36.70,
nearly all of which amount was made
up by the students and faculty and r e•
turned to Mr. Martin.
•
State Supt. Miller was a very wel·
come visitor with ·us February the
25th. Mr. Miller's talks are alw:iys
optimistic, full of hopefulness for
young people, hence especially wholesome to our student body.
•
Will some one rise and explain the
advantages of electing congressmen
every two years Instead of four, and
a good many other cases of frequent
returns to the people for an expression of their opinion on men and
measures, when frequency sett.es
very little, but unsettles tmsmees,
men's cordial r elations with each
other, and in their stead leaves noises
of abuse, combat, election frauds, murder and other demoralizing and degrading evidences of evil and pain in
the wake of conventions, caucuses, and
elections? . Some men have opinions
upon political questions, some have
prejudices, some have sentimental
views with no reasons therefor except
that "pap" says so, "grandpap"
thought so, or way back in the heart
of civil war days my friends voted
that way; other men have opinions
of candidates but not of measuresa large number in this list; still others
know nothing of either men or measures, care nothing, but vote for the
money there ls in it; this last list
holds the balance of power In more
than a few states, in many towns and
cities, and not Infrequently In mining
or manufacturing districts. Which ls
better: To elect our officers for
longer terms and save the expenses
and many of the evi!s attending elections, or adhere to the "frequent return to the people" theory?

AN HONOR TO MARSHALL,
President's

Office

Washington and Lee University
Lexington, Va.
"Principal L. J. Corbly,
Huntington, W. Va.
My dear Mr. Corbly:I have the honor to inform you that
the faculty of this institution, in assigning scholarships for the next ses•
slon (1904-1905), authorizes me to
place your school on the list of those
schools to which we shall be glad to
offe r a single annual scholarship in
this University.
The scholarship is worth fifty dol•
Jars ($50), and exempts Its holder
from payment of tuition fees in the
Academic and Engineering Departments of the University.
It is expected that you w!Jl each
year, until the scholarship ls withdrawn, make proper announcement or
it in your catalogue or prospectus,
and that It will be publicly awarded at
your commencement, unless there are
good reasons for omitting this custom.
In the absence of such announcement
for the current session, you are requested to post a notice of the scholarship In some conspicuous place in
order that the award may become
known to the students of your school.
It is further understood that the
scholarship will be awarded, on your
nomination, to one of the best of your
most advanced students prepared to
enter the University.
This section is another expression
of the progressive policy of Washington and Lee University In bringing its
work Into closer touch with the lead•
ing fitting schools of the South, and
at the same time It will indicate our
cordial sympathy with the work of
these schools.
Yours very truly,
George H. Denny.
Pre1ident."

THE PARTHENON.
It will be recalled by many of the
readers of the Parthenon that Mr. Denny was our commencement speaker
on the occasion of the graduation o!
the class of 1901 at which time he was
pleased with what he saw in connection with the school, especially with
the appearance of the class. He was
then one of the professors in Washlngton and Lee Unive rsity, but was
elevated to the Presidency the followIng summer, and as such has remembered Marshall College in the substantial way Indicated In the lette r
which we reproduce above. Through
the Parthenon we beg to express this
public acknowledgement of our gratitude to President Denny and the excellent school over which he has been
called to preside, also to all others
officially or otherwise responsible for
the favor , for this substantial recognition of the talent of our young men
and the character of our work at Marshall College,-thls in addition to our
private letter of thanks.

•
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was held.
After adjourning the
majority o! those present paid a visit
to the Virginians, who successfully
carried out a mock trial. All reported
an enjoyable time and an evening
well spent.

+
On the afternoon of February 26th
a record breaker in the line of programs was rendered. All the performers were ladies except one and he was
extra "sharp" else he would not have
been In such excellent company. It
afforded a rare opportunity for observing how affairs are conducted
when the other people are In charge.
Y.

w.

C. A.

Topics for April.
3rd. Giving, Mal. 3: 8-10.
10th. Our Duty to the Stranger, 2
Chron. 6: 32-33.
17th. Foundations. Matt.. 7: 24-27.
24th. Decision o! Character, Rev.
3: 14-16. Prov. 4: 23-27.

+

On February 13th was given our
Winter Term Reception in the form of
Another term of society has almost a Valentine Party to which all the
past.
girls of the school were Invited. The
parlors were decorated with a profusThe cry of the treasurer can be Ion of pink hearts hung across the
heard above the din and roar of the r ooms on white ribbons.
March orator.
+
It was our pleasant privilege to have
Already the presidential bee doth our Division Secretary, Miss Coale,
hum and buzz; and If indications with us from Saturd11.y, February 13th
count for anything it has landed in to Thursday of the next week. We
the bonnet of some of our prominent e njoyed he r visit very much and also
members.
profited by it.
EROSOPHIAN CHIPS.

•

•

+

+

Preserve the bee and If its name
Miss Coale spoke to the girls at the
chances to be a failure, follow the Y. W. C. A. service Sunday afternoon
national example by laying it away and also at the Chapel on Tuesday.
in the refrigerator or burglar-proof
Miss Coale Is the secretary for "the
vault until tour years hence.
V!rgin!as" and from here went to
West Liberty to visit the Association
It
The program was laid aside a few there. We trust that much good may
evenings since and no regular meeting come of her visits in this state and
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that many new associations may be
We are glad to know that one of
organized both in the schools and our worthy members, Mr. P. E.
cities.
Archer who has been ill with a severe
attack of grip is improving and we
Four members were received Into hope that he will soon be able to rethe Association Sunday, February 21. sume his place in school.
They were Elsie Lilly, Edith Creel,
Great Interest was manifested In
Effie Fleshman and Eva Auxier. We
are hoping that many more girls the mock trial which was held In the
Some
may become Interested in the work. Virginian Hal] last month.
We especlalJy wish to help those who good results have already been felt,
are boarding In town and most ear- especialJy by the prisoner and his
nestly desire that they become mem- "ma" who, it is said, wept for joy
over the release of her "son." The
bers of our organization.
society as a whole extends thanks
We regret very much that Miss and also congratulates Prof. Ford for
Cummings was compelJed to give up acting as Judge. Surely a more digthe leadership of the Bible Class. We nified personage never occupied the
enjoyed h er lessons so much that we judicial chair.
did not like to think of missing them
Our critic is rapidly becoming a
but it became necessary to change
leaders on account of Miss Cum- pugilist. He will flight any Virginian
mings having trouble with her throat. from the president down, Erosophlans too. Apply to him ror particulars
We are glad to say that Miss Orr In prize fighting.
now has the class and we are alJ inThe Virginia Society will take up a
terested in It again. We are studyIng the life of Christ. We meet every colJectlon for any one who Is delinFriday evening from7:00 to 7:30 In quent in dues, by order of the marshal).
Miss Orr's room.

•

•

•

•

•

·--•---

VIRGINIAN NOTES.

•

•

CLASS '07
.. Increasing all the time •

Have you noticed the sudden liking
Advice to all moonlight ramblers, Is
that our president has developed for
always to provide yourself with a gun
alarm clocks?
before you start out.
It ls rather interesting to see the
Our class seems to be doing good
Seniors and Juniors who were on the
delinquent list last term hustling work, members are je alous and a ctive
around during these last two or three for the class and Its welfare.
weeks of the present term InstructOur heartfelt sympathy is extended
Ing the program committee to be sure
and see that they are on one of the to one of our me mber s, Mr. Martin,
programs. Why this sudden dread of who met with a sa d accident shortly
being behind in the required amount after his arrival at college. F or ten
of society work. You don't suppose it days h e occupied the room in the
could possibly be the result of a forty- city hospital furnished by our class.
five minute talk delivered before a We are glad to say that he Is now
convalescent.
Greek class do you?

•

•

•
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Mr. Martin is honored by aJl who
know him, and we feel that in his absence our class is without an efficient
and promising member.
We hope
that In a short time be will be able to
resume bis work.

9

harmed him we are now dellgbted to
reflect, merely scared him away with
the clod or the old coat be thought we
were In, but In fact only a dummy body
wore It. A social feJlow is he, liking
more friends than one. With him a
crowd was company, with master robWelcome, a Thousand Welcomes,
in two was company. A shrewd, cautions fellow was he, using more care
The r obin is with us again, diligent, in biding his nest and his little ones
enthusiastic, earnest, faithful, practl- then did the robin, because his brllcal, businesslike robin. He recalls liant back would betray him to king
our "small boy" days as no other bird ; hawk were he to build in the open as
we liked him then ,-though we often did the robin.
peeped into his nest of mt.id and sticks / The night preceding the advent of
with very little of the finish therein blackbird and robin was made memthat savored of luxury or genuine com- , orable in this springtime by the first
fort to his babies, just to see him fuss signs of r eturn to active life on the
and rave; we did not know how cruel p::irt of sir frog, evidenced by a
it really was,-we like him still, and few gentle c roakings in the distant
are deeply pained every time we think pond-the night of March fifth.
how much his race Is decimated b y Queer, homely, dignified sturdy frog,
the destroyer of sweet bird life and and his even more sober friend the
the · defacer of nature's beautiful toad; how they have always interestgroves and hillsides. He came this ed us from the time they made our
year, to the college campus, on m e very early boyhood eventides lonely
sixth day of March, Sunday, and few by their very musical monotones, their
things could have added more to the sonorous chants of the only song they
sacredness of the day than the chirp seemed to know.
Often have we
of this truly noble bird.
stolen down to the brook that gave
On the same day. a little earlier in life and variety to the lawn In front
the day, the familia r gronp of black- of our home yard to watch the big
birds that enlive n our campus e ve r y blubber he made beneath his under
yea r and eat our snrpln,s crop of beech- jaw in producing these weird tones.
nuts and acorns, returned also. At Strange animal, victim of more unthis bird we bad a bit of spite in boy- ca lled-for homely epithets than almost
hood life because "they said."-we a ny other form of animated creation,
never caught him in the act, -that h e vicarious offering for the advance of
pulled up the little corn--only one science in favor of the longevity
thing meaner to the farmer boy, and of his tyrannous and Imperious masthat is, to "pull up little cane"--only te r , man, what piteous tales of rude asto get the halfdecayed grain that still sault and merciless slaughter by
adhered to the little stalk. Little did means of the contemptuous footstep
we then consider both sides of the of man, could he t ell were he allowed
question; we never beard master to appear in court to plead his own
blackbird's side, and the other side, as case.
we have admitted, with hearsay eviWill every student of our school
dence only, a form of the trial not tol- pl ease studiously r efrain from intererated even in the <:rudest forms of ferlng In the slightest degree with
trial among men.
But we never bird or frog, locust or bee, butterfly

I

I
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or beetle, or any kindred form of animal life In the exercise of their perfeet freedom, except when their freedom becomes our pain, in which case
Jet humanity and not heathendom suggest the remedy for the conflict. Let
the campus of this college be at least
one spot on the valley of the Ohio, in
the state
of West Virginia, in
which bird life, at least, may be not
only absolutely free from harm, but
sacred as a very Important factor In
the economy of human life and In the
perfection of human happ.iness on
earth.
•
GENERAL.

If all parents were as prompt as
Mr. Day of this city to notify us of the
cause of the absence of their children
from school, we would be saved
much Inconvenience. This Is a plain
duty of the parents to do this though
not one In ten does so.

till directed by the principal to go
home a few days.

•

The only "Angel" in school bas
flown and again we all are earthly
We did not seem congenial company
for an " Angel."

+
The Milton Oil Fields has caught
some of the stray pennies of a few
members of the faculty. This Is risk
with a strenuous smack.
It
P. E. Archer bad grippe and plenty
of it, we note with sympathy. His
shadow appeared at school some days
before he appeared, which again demonstrates the truth of the saying that,
"coming events cast their shadows before." This 1s equally applicable to C.
E. Hedrick, another plucky senior, except that his seemed more nearly the
shadow of his shadow.

•

Miss Cummings' sister. Grace, bas
been severely Ill since our last Issue,
Rev. Mr. Robinson of this city, M. E. but Is out again, we are glad.
Church South, was an especially we!come visitor at chapel, March 3rd.
Careful, boys, careful. We've been
His talk at the closing of the exer- along that road and we know how imclses was unusually felicitous, and portant, both for your sake and for
considerate for the student as to the he r's. both for your lessons' sake and
relative importance of his school and bers as well. It Is that you be careful.
other serious duties.
It is as easy as play to become foolish
+
about a naturally very beautiful sentlThe new "move" in connection ment, especially at your age. Again
with the chapel singing occurs to us we say In all kindness and sympathy,
as being in the right direction. Let careful, especially careful. Do not let
it move further In this line.
critics laugh at your lady friend's
+
"cordial" behavior toward you, for
Rnssell Wall has been suffering they will do this unless you keep withsomewhat sharply for some time with In dignified bounds. Do not say you
a carbuncle on bis neck.
He Is a do not care for their comments, for
plucky llttle fellow, however , and has you should care, for her sake If not
borne it bravely, nor did he run home for your own; and even a young man
the first thing when h e found it com- who reaches the "don't care" stage as
Ing. Many a boy older than he has to his own affairs In this delicate matgone home "sick" when not half so ter, as well as in nearly every other,
needful of home attention as Russell; is over the dange r line of self-respect;
but Mr. Wall stuck to his position, he must care, and every one but the

•

•
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boor, the mentally unbalanced, or him find, upon Investigation and by visits
who Is afflicted with brainllghtness to Institutes, is the educational stanwlll care,-does care.
dard and the better the grade of teach+
ers. The boys and girls from some
The thoughtfulness of most of tho counties stick to their wark very
students about walking lightly through much better than those from some
the hallways, especially during rec- other counties; they seem to have
ltatlon periods, has greatly improved more definite purposes and plans of
of late, we are very glad to note.
life. Many from some counties are
+
mere drifters with the tide, with now
A glance at the proflle of Mr. Hive- and then a very fine fellow as an exJy will at once convince the a rt stu- ception. But what Is unfortunate, esdent that that gentleman Is the Apollo peclally so as we view it, Is the fact
of the school so far as facial contour that a very much greater percent of
is concerned.
the young ladles stick throughout the
+
term or the session than Is the case
We heard strange "noises" from with the young men. They, as a rule,
our distant place of retirement; the seem to be more In earnest about
"noises", upon
closer
attention, their education, to have more definite
proved to be music. A little Invest!- purposes. This Is unfortunate, not for
gatlon proved It to proceed from the young ladies, but for the shiftlessabout 50 young people in the chapel ness of many young men. But there
hall-the choral class practicing.
are favorable signs on the other side
+
In that the per cent of young men com•
We became an auditor and an in- pared with the number of young laterested one, It was the nearest ap- dies, increases each year. Five years
proach to a singing class we have yet ago about 60 per cent. of the school
had at the college. It was a most com- terms as high as 65 per cent. Our
mendable effort, as well as credita- first monthly report for the winter
hie, Inte resting, entertaining, mus!- term of this session showed a majorcal. We appreciate It heartily and lty of young men, and the one just
bid It abundant success.
closed showed almost 55 per cent. of
+
young men to 45 of young women;
A careful Inspection of the roll of yet only once In the history of the
attendance of this school reveals some school in recent years has the grad•
very Important facts relative to the uatlng class showed a majority of
different sexes and the different coun- young men. The general tendency
ties of the state In the matter of at- of late years has been toward a h igher
tendance. Some counties send stu- age average and a greater proportion
dents with so much better staying, of young men, due largely to a tensticking quail ties, than others; some dency toward better teachers' salarsend considerably older and better set- ies and higher standards of admission
tied, very much more satisfactory stu- to professional schools, such as law,
dents than others; the majority from medicine, e ngineering, etc. The only
some counties are In their middle or severe criticisms we have to offer are
lower 'teens, the majority from other the utter Indefiniteness of a life purconntles are above the middle 'teens, pose on the part of many young men,
from others stlll we have few under a dreadful lack of stability, of detertwenty. The higher the average age mination, of power to stick to anyfrom any county, the higher do we thing till they have accomplished
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something therein, of inclinations of
a high order, of manly purposes and
genuine manly qualities-masculine
qualities would perhaps better illustrate our point. We have, however,
in this school, so many sturdy, capable, wholesome, clean, firm, manly,
ambitious young men, and so many
very promising, intelligent young ladies, and so many of the finer qualities of young men and women exemplifled in all their bearing, that we
can afford to forget the weakness of
the drifting element. Hearty and sincere Is the appreciation of the faculty
o! those qualities of bead and heart in
our better grade of young people, those
made of better stuff, those qualities
which make them virtually self-governing and which give them the splendid record they make, . in school and
out, as young people who jealously
guard their own and the school's reputation by circumspection of thought
and act under all circumstances.
REWARDS FOR MERIT IN MUSIC.

1. A free scholarship for the Spring
Term is offered in Miss Crumrine's
class to the student who Interprets
most satisfactorily the works of Bach,
Mozart, and Clementi. In the examination for this scholarship students of
the Third Grade will play from memory ;-one sonata by Mozart, one fugue
by Bach; those less advanced will be
examined in the sonatinas of Clementi and in easy canons by King. A competent cimmittee will be appointed to
decide to whom the prize is to be
awarded. This will be done at the
close of the spring term, and the name
o! the successtul contestant will be
announced on commencement evening.
The contestants will pay their regular
music fees for the spring term-$14and Miss Crumrine will give the vie•
tor a check for $14.00 after the prize
has been awarded.

OUR SPRING TERM.

Let not one student, young or old,
spare a ny pains to make our spring
term the largest, the most Interesting,
the most e!Iective in good works, the
most sociable, the most enthusiastic
in study and in athletics that Marshall
College has ever known.

+

Let every old student outdo himself in looking after the comforts,
entertainment, and social interests of
the new ones. Prove as never before
proven, the reputation of our student
body for hospitibleness, kindness for
others' interests, and allround cordlality.

I

'

•

New students from almost every
part of the commonwealth of west
Virginia will mingle with us during
the coming term. Young ladies, young
gentlemen, make them all feel entirely
at home.

•

How much broader the outlook, how
much safer the viewpoint, how much
more promising the future of ·the
voung men and young women who
:ireak away from the narrow opportunities, and limited advantages of
~ounty or district s ummer school and
come out where they can learn some1 hing besides books as well as books,
.vhere they can rub against the bright
3d promis:ng young people from other
~onnties a,d be r l.! bbed against by
lhem, thus taking the surplus egotism
and conceit out of them and giving
them in return polish, dignity, refinement, culture, "snap". enthusiasm, and
manly, womanly enthusiasm. Shakespeare knew his own mind when he
s1.id "homekeepiug youth have ever
ho mely wits." It is just so with those
young people and teachers of the
common school s of the state who prefer a three-cornered crossroad sub,
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scr!ptlon or tuition school taught sole- walking or onlooking, but some raply !or young people's money to the id running or vigorous sporl
broader and vast!, supe rior advan+
tages offered in our state schools.
If you are not accustomed to a se+
dentary life, as are very few young
If you grow unwell this term and people, do not for one moment lmagyou are a student away from home, ine that you can come here to school
boarding in the city, tell the principal and sit down to hard study for twelve
of your feeling unwell the very first weeks without an abundance of outday you feel so. Come to him and ask door exercise. If you forget this you
his advice. Office hours will be fixed will certainly regret it sharply.
when you cannot fail to see him. Do
+
not fall to follow t his suggestion,
It is pretty definitely decided that at
please.
the close of each week's work during
•
the spring term a list of those whose
Watch that appetite. Keep it sharp work has been satisfactory w!JI be
and ravenous. Never entirely satisfy made out and read in chapel the !ollt. It has been said that not a little of lowing week or posted In the study
Napoleon's clearheadedness, power ball. It is deemed wise to draw the
of mental as well as physical end ur- reins more closely each term till the
ance, and his remarkable freedom doless and the worthless shall at
from a ilments were due in a very least have been reducer! to a minilarge measure to the never-violated mum If not wholly dispensed with.
rule of his mother who made it a rule
•
of her life to always be hungry at
The best way to a void the very unmealtime and never to eat till she businesslike, the especially unstuwas satisfied. She insisted that both dentllke habit of dr opping a study
good morals and good manners, as after the opening of the term Is to see
well as good health and clear brain, that the re Is no overloading to start
were best conserved by always feeling with. There are many students who
a sense of unsatisfied hunger. And can not complete our five year course
there can be no doubt whatever that of study in five years; there are many
nine-tenths of the ills of life, such as that can do It in five years; the re are
rheumatism, jaund ice, bilious ness, a few who ca n do It in l~ss than 6
slight fever, nervousness, and kindred year s (we mean those who must beafflictions are due In a large measur e gi n at the first year.) It is just so
to over-eating, hasty eating, or care- as to 4 year s time if you begin with the
less eati ng. Ten persons die from second year, three years time If you
ove r-eating to where one dies from be gin with the third year, two years'
eating too little. Meat diet once per time if you begin with the Junior
day is an abundance for school-goer s year. Our courses of study were not
or teachers. No one has disputed so fixed for all stude nts; only for the
this, and many insist that students apt student. So, if you ftnd yourself
are better with no meat. But If eat not very apt In history, or science, or
yo t will in over-s1,pply. hastily, or m~ther.1atics, or lang:1ages, or literacarelessly, then get out and play as- t 11r!' . 1 hen you are not expected to
sist.ant to an overwor ked stomach by com pl ete the work In the time lndiplenty of wholesome e xercise-at J cated. If mathematics Is especially
least OIi~ hour per day ; not simply hard for you, take only two studies
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besides that branch. Take your own
time after advising with your teacher
as to what she or he thinks that time
Is. They are much more safe than
you to fix that time correctly. Students seldom know just how much
work they can do well, and many do
not know when they are doing well.
By the time they have worked one
term with a careful teacher he or she
can quite accurately e stimate your
ability to do work of a certain kind.
Advise with them and take their advice. Do not feel disappointed if it

collegemate and friend of the editor,
has had the honor of membership on
the national committee of republican
editors conferred on him.

Quite an

honor it is to a West Virginia boy, Indeed.

+

A Y. M. C. A. movement is on foot

among the young men. We should be
glad to see such a move successful.

+

We are glad to note that the Y. W.
C. A. grows In membership as well as
take you three years to do two years' in interest .
catalogued work. The kind of work
+
you do is of vastly greater importance
Talk about · winter; we have had
to yourself than the time it takes to do about three. in one in Huntington and
it. Start the term's work with just the end appears not yet.
what you can do well : no more, no
+
less; that done you will come out !JetE. L. Lively has had an unusually
ter satisfied with your work, better severe attack of grip, but is out again
pleased with your teacher's, better we are pl eased to r eport.
disposed toward your school, and with
+
a better opinion of yourself; best of
The lectur e of Mr. Kellogg on "Bird
all, you will come out at the close of Life", at the city theater since our
the term a better and a wiser young las t issue, was one of the most interman or young woman. Sham work is esting to which we have listened for
the barest of falsehood because it many months. The children of the
city schools are to be congratulated
counterfeits one's self.
on a treat so rare as this was, and we
a re very sorry every college student
HERE AND THERE
did not hear it. Mr. Kellogg's ph e-

•

"Mrs. Boon, myself and eight others
expect to start from Lowell on March
the 22d for Marshall;" so writes Luther Crotty under date of the 9th. Can
any one beat Mr. Crotty's field work?
Wish we had twenty five like him in
hustling
qualities. This from far
away Monroe, too.

+

nomenal power for reproducing bird
song was not only a revalatlon to us.
but matter of e xtreme delight. What
added especially, too, was the fa c t
that the man himself was as modest,
as refined, as sympathetic, and as trne
as nature's truest animal. Part of the
explanation of the lecturer's marvelous power law in the fact that he

Hon. Stuart F. Reed of Clarksburg, lives the life of the bird as nearly as
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it is possible for a human being to do
so. Every student should hear Ernest
Thompson Seton, who ls due he re in
April. Supt. Cole was especially for•
tunaLe In those two selections-Mr .
Kellogg and Mr. Seton.

Look out for the "new arrivals" list
in the April number ; there are over
40 registered for College Hall alone,
to say nothing of others. Even far olr
T ucker county is to have another added to her delegation,-company for
+
Sylvanus. What's to be done with
Commencement date ls not yet .fil::. them?
ed, but the state board expects to de•
+
cide upon it soon. It will hardly be
There is a n appointee of the govlater than the 15th of June, and It is e rnor of this state in each of the citlikely to be earlier.
!es of Charleston, Martinsburg, and
Wheeling, whose duty It Is to furnish,
+
There Is not much be Lween the Col- by mail or otherwise, every citizen of
lege and the city high school, but what this slate who may apply therefor, with
there is, counts:-a stable. It's a genuine vaccine matter and directions
pity they and we have to look through therewith as to how to use It, free of
a stable to see each other, and yet charge. These men receive $50.00
that is the exact situation. There are each annually for their services In
ways and ways of beautifying Hunt- this respect, and their term of office
ington's landscapes, but it takes time. Is four years.

+

+

Mrs. Geo. w. Johnson was a very
Seldom does a teacher, especially
pleasanL visitor at Coll ege Hall March in this school, have the slightest hesll th, the guest of Miss Hackney.
il.ancy to accommodate a student with
+
a small loan in a case of extreme
Ernest Denny came in several days emergency, (just a few dollars, of
in advance of the opening of the new course, only). but we sometimes wonterm to get himself properly adjusted der if students know the law of West
and eve rything in order for a heavy Virginia with regard to teachers loan•
spring term's work.
ing stude nts money. The following
+
is the latest law on the subject as it
Because of the vaccination orders stands in the code of West Virginia:
of the "state board of he alth" the i m"If any money be le nt or advanced,
pression became common in some sec- or anything be sold or let to hire, on
t ions that the re is small pox in the credit to or for the use of any student
neighborhood. No. It was only a case or pupil under twenty-one years of age,
of "an ounce or prevention is worth at the West Virginia University, the
a pound of cure." Huntington was West Virginia State Normal School,
perhaps never freer from disease and or any of its branches, or any incorseve re illness than now, la grippe ex- porated college in the state, without
9epted! w~ ag~ glaq t9 report.
the previous permission, In wrtUn~. ot
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h is or h er parent, or guar dian, or the fei t nre shall be by his principal, unpr esldent or principal of such institu- le ss t he principal s hall within t en days
tion, nothing shall be r ecover ed there- aft er h e has knowledge or lnfor mafor, and t her e s h all moreover, be for- t ion of the selling, letting, lending o r
Ceited to the state, by the person glv- ad vancing. give notice, in w r iting, of
ing s uch cr edit, twenty dollars, nnd the date, nature and amount t he r eof
the amount or value of such t hing. to t h e pr esident o r other head of the
When such selling, letting, lending or in s titution, in which case the forfei tadvancing is hy a n agent," such for- ure s hall be by the agent."
~~~"~~~~~-~~~~~.~~~..-.~~~~~1C'Wil~~~~~

Iw. M. PRINDLE. & co. I
Te n years ago we g athere,1 lo)!ether o ur small capital antl
s tarted into business One o f our re, 0 lution, was. never try to
fool the people. Another nntion wns, never try to catch trade hy
d eceit.
\Ve attribute our g reat s uccess to givi II){ a fair return for every cent we received

Our Liberal Credit System

I
1"

llas enahled thousands of youn){ people, a1Hl o lcier ones as
well, t o furni s h and make fo r thems elves h a ppy homes. Our
stor e 110w is full from top to hotton, with choice and clt·lightfn l

I

Fu::;:;~·;:, Carpets, Rugs, Camps, Stoves, •
Draperies, Queensware, Etc.
The output of our Iluntiogto n and Charles ton sto res being
so g rf'at, we can buy good s at rock bottom poices, a nrl therefore
for cash we can bi,at all con,petitors.

I
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HE useful, in so far as opposed to the agreeable and
the beautiful, is enjoyed merely in common with
the lower animals. For among all animals, man
alone is gifted with a perception of order, beauty
and grace. Therefore, it is also that the perception of the beautiful, 111 art as well as in manners
and morals, distinguishes the social, developed and
civilized man from the savage and barbarian "
-

I

And beauty is the manifestation of the law of order.
Balance, Rhythm, Harmony"We are immersed in beauty, but our eyes have no
£'xecu.teil I,~
fA1"1"it vVljSOI",

clear vision.' '

- EMERSON.
J~

"N:~i:;&~:~e

by man's hand can be i=erent;
it must be either beautiful and elevating or ugly

and degrad;ng."

'' And so Art consists in doing each right thing well.''
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If You Need a Ga~ Stove
We have then) from $ 1.50 up.

i

.$ .$ .$

Gas Drop Lamps from $1,5() to $6.oo.

Excdlent for S tude nt's De s k .

We make special prices t• a ll

College Students.

Emn1ons-HawKins Hardware Co.
E. ~
-

I
.¢~~~~~~ I

GHASE,

7•

DEALER' IN- -

Magazines, Periodica ls, Hooks,
S t atSionhery , Spdortifnf g GoSods a :1ct
a 11 c oo 1 a-n
-.. i ce
upp 11es

•"

i§
i~
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i

- Oi Going T o-

II/

1
•

1

JENNINGS' CONFETIONERY
ON NINTH STREET

I

Wlu::n, they s<·rve !CE C REAM, :-ODA WATER, and a ll Frozen Dainties
J .-nnings i~ also h ea dquarters for all the

I

GOOD TI-TINGS IN CANDY

DR. T.

w

MOORE

PRACTICE LIMITED TO

!
Ii

EYE.EAR . NOSE ANO THROAT

~

Bouns. n

~

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-==================

TO 1 .i,

2

To

fi, So-,.;nA YS 1 0 A- M .

H UNTIN0TON, \ V. v A

I If it's Anything in the Drug Line
YOU WANT
I
1 ~:~~-A
~- LOWRY'S DRUG SlORE :zE!:tD I.
~

A
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MARKET HOUSE
-

-

.JI,&

OF--

G. C. RICKETTS
Is where you will find the best of everything in the line of

Groceries and Fresh Meats
~ ~ ~ OF ALL KINDS. ~ ~ ~

Sole Agent for the famous White Satin Flour, which has no equal.
Chase & Sanborn's Cotfee and rine Teas.

I
+

Cor. Third Ave. and 10th St.

I
~

EUGENEC VANVLECK,
, , DENTIST , ,

928 Third Avenue, Huntington. West Va.
Located in Hunlin ,rton July 1st, 1883.
Office opposite f1irst Nat'! Bank

MISS A. M AR1.- IN,
• · FLORIST · -

PLANTS, CU

r

FLOWE RS, AND DESIGNS

FLORENTINE BLOCK

DR. TNO.

HUNTINGTON, WEST VA.

c.

GEIGER,

PRACT ICE LIMITED TO EYE, EAR , NOSE AND TH ROAT

•

0 ffice Hour~- 9 to

12, 1

to 4 a nd 7 to 9

9 to t0:30 on Sunday

ROOMS 3 and 4- OLD P. O. BUILDING

~

I
~

!
~

WM. MOOTZ

i

The

Leading City

1199 Third Ave._ CONFECTIONERIES

1

Bakery
Mutual Phone 39:

~~~lit~~~~

W. H.

H. HOLSWADE

FURNITURE
In F.ndless Variety of Styles and Designs at Prices to Suit All

Carpets
The Finest Assortment and most Magnificent Display P.Ver
exhibited by this the Oldest and Largest House in the City

Li noreums, Window Snades, Lace
Curtains and Cnirdren's Go-carts
And everything to be found ir a First-Class furniture and

Carpet House

945 Third Avenue

Huntington, W. Va.

me w. B. WILSON

(s

-Wholesale and Retail-

GROCERS
Agents for Muth's Bread, Armou r's Star H ams, Republic Peas
and Sunbeam Corn. We solicit your trade. Come and see ua.

PROMPT DELIVERY A SPECIALTY
Cor, Third Ave. and 10th St.
Both Phone,

~o~e~\\ ~- 2>a\\\c~,
Bookseller and Stationer
School and College Text Books, Blank
Books, Alb·.J ms and Different Fancy Goods

Baseb 111 Goods and Sporting Good s
HUNTINGTON

THl~D AVENUE

DEALER IN-

}-iugler:S and llowqeg's Candies
Ice Cream and Ice CreamSodas tne uear Round
921 THIRD A VENUE

,,

ERS Kl NE, the Photoiraphcr
Cor Third A v e . a nd 11th St.

Right Up-to-Date in Every Respect
Special Rates to Marshall Students
Medal awarded at the Photographt-rs' Association of America in N ew York,
1900. Diplomas awarded at the World's Fair for Artistic Retouching 1S,3

~~~~~~I
This page tells part of the economy story; but the whole store
invites the lovers of thrift.
Never before have we had such a collection of ,goods that are so
strikingly handsome and effective in style and materials. Splendid
preparations were made for this showing. Nothing was left
undone to bring before our patrons the best and newest goods the
most up-to-date manufacturers have produced.
The varieties are pleasantly diversified, and the prices are so remarkably little that you'll be pleasantly surprised.

I Wh t B ?
i This is ~!: que~ion t~; con-

fronts many a shopper, and nowhere can this problem be answer
ed with more satisfaction than here
Our new assortments are so varied
and well selected that the advertising pen does poor work in attempting to convey an idea of their many
merits. Here is the ideal home
for values. Everything new and
desirable- Prices right.

The full line of the latest

Styles

.

!
i

I

we are showing are the kinds :,
that are made for best retail I
trade, at price5 that meet the i
most moderate means.
Double merit attaches to
these offerings-first, the merit
of being seasonable; next, the
merit of being priced in most
attractive manner.
Styles are the latest.

I
SOME GOODS- particularly :hose at low prices-are made to
\ look well for a time, but pri ncipally to SELL.
The goods we are offering at the same low prices are made to
WEAR, el·e we wouldn't sell them at any price.
Economy is a .~reat revenue. Whether you intend spending
·little or much, you'll find your dollar has a very large purchasing
power.
Varied opportunities to economize wisely and effectively will
make your call here a pleasant one.

I

I

~:=::;;,:::::l
i
Tt>n buildiuis besides those o n
the Uuivns itv farm.
Ahout so:venty orofessors edu
cated in the leading institutio ns of
the world.
S umwer School of six weeks,
beginning June 20, with many eele b rated instructors.
Dean of women in charge of
you ng lady stucients; W o men 's
H al: for them to live in.
R,:,gular Co lleg t: courses; Rngi-

I

neering; Law; Medici ne; Agricullure; Mus ic; Tl.it: Fine Arts; Edu cation; Mi Ii t a r y; Commercial;
• Preparatory.
Tuition free to a ll West Vir 0 in$ iaus; nominal to those of other
s tates; 225 cadets get free books,
u niforms, etc.
•
Spring term begins .March 29,
1904 .
Send for catalogue and for Summ e r Sch,..nl announcement s t o

i

I------------A. C. HAMILTON~

D. B. PURINTON, Ph. D., LL. D., President.

Go to

(Sue, .-ssor to Slll ith & Bias)

~For Fresh Meats of All Kinds
Lard. Smoked Meats, Poultry and Game in Season.
Leader in Prices and Q uality. Give him v0ur patronage.

710 TWENTIETH STREET.
~

MUTUAL PHONE No. 535.

~
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JIDDS I: KOBLE, Publlabers
31-.JJ..JII Weat 15th Street, N. Y. City

e

•
!9
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Sc4oolboob q/ all publultcr, at one •tore.
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Are incomp2rablr superior t o other
uniforms, The mojorily of collcr:c•
in America contract with u1. They
know our roods are

Thoroa1hl11 fl•llobl•

ontl Molt Econo,,.lcol ,o In,,.
Write tor prices and cloth 1amplCL
We bave tcparate price lilt for
Oxford Cowns. etc.

The M. C. lil(ey
&Co.
COLUMBUS, 01110.
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INTERIOR J'OEIN A. JONES MUSIC COMPANYS STORb:, 21xl40 FEE'J.', 1ST AND 2ND FLOORS

(~l(KERING

and \iany Other
Fine Pianos . .

Cati or Write for Prices

Terms to Suit the Purchaser

JOHN A. JONES MUSIC CO..

i) ALL
KIM [)t\

HUNTINGTON.

and Other Fine
Organs . , .

W. VA.

Drugs and Photo Supplies
Fine Toilet Articles, Prefurverg,
Chervicals, Etc., Etc.
~ ~

60 TO~~

ITne Foy~t~l~. Q~~P Store
1330 Ni9th St.

Huntington, W. Va.
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· McCarthy

&,

Wippell,

SUCCESSORS TO

T. S. SCANLON

-

I. ~:: :~

~ @.

We handle tbe largest and best selected stock in the city.

:,:~klow p,;~, on pm,nt ,tock to m•k• ,oom

i

I The Nintn Street snoe Store I
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· al fownk

jfun!Mt<fton, ~.

tua.

I Capital, $200,000.00.

I

Surplus and Profits, $140,000.00
Deposits, $1,200,000.00
J. I.,. Caldwell, Pres.

Geo, F. Mlllcr, V. P. and Cuhler

~

i

M . J. Fergu90n, A11'l Cash.

YOtlR BtlSl~ESS WILL BE APPRE(l~1ED
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A. Northcott & Company
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Ii RELIABLE <Lorn1ERS I I
I

MERrnANt tA1LoRs
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AGENTS FOR DUNLAP HATS
HUNTINGTON. W. V .A..
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